
Why a cheesemaker values gradng
Whites suy gruzing is os

importunt us cheese skills

By Tamara Scully

Milford, New Jersey -Jonathan White has a secret: When

it comes to making award-winning
cheeses, the cows and grazing man-

agement are just as important as his

cheesemaking skills.

Jonathan, who owns and operates

tsobolink Dairy and Bakehouse with
his wife, Nina, says the combina-

tion of the herd's genetics and their
no-grain, pasture-centered diet cre-

ates milk that imbues their raw milk
cheeses with extraordinary taste and

texture.

The Whites have the history to back

up that claim. Their cheeses have

won numerous awards since 2002,
with one of the more recent being a

silver medal from the L'Association
de Fromages de Terroirs at the Lyon,
France, Farm Cheese Awards.

They have been successfully milk-
ing cows for the past 16 years with
cattle genetics and per-cow produc-
tion levels that are quite different

from the norm on most

American dairy farms.

The farm's 50-cow
herd of "Bobolink
Blacks" is a carefully
curated mix of Kerry
genetics along with some

Ayrshire, Jersey and

Guernsey. [t has been

closed since 2008.

The Kerry breed is

valued by the Whites for
its grazing ability, small

but fast-growing calves,

calving ease on pasture

and long lives.

The cows are bred to one of a
dozen or so homegror.vn bulls selected

to breed out aggression and stupidil "

Although their primary purpose is as

dairy animals, the farm also produces

100% grassfed beef for direct sales.

"I really want both (meat and dairy
animals) in the herd. I want sturdy

animals, even in the milking herd,"
Jonathan exnir:ins.

Calves are ti'pically born in March

Bobolink Dairv and Bakehouse

For 16 years Nina and Jonathan White have been building a business their way.

Wet weather forces grazing changles
By Eric Grim
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2017 we followed the old standby

of grazing the pastures only for
shorl pcriods of'timc in largc scc-

Toward the end of May as the

ground dried out and the days got

longcr and warmcr, thc cttttl scitson

once-a-day milking schedule through-
out lactation. Per-cow production is

not impressive: Jonathan estimates

it at about l5 lbs./dav. not includine
suckled milk.

But the amount of milk produced

per cow is not important here. With
all of the milk not consumed by

calves going into their own cheeses,

the Whites focus on the quality.

Simply put, the farm's dairy herd

exists in order for Jonathan to make

cheese. If the cheese doesn't sell, the

herd has no commercial purpose.

The Whites do not even use tradi-
tional American terms in measuring

their production. "We measure (milk)
production in kilos of cheese per acre

per season, not pounds or liters of
milk per hcud,".lonathan siilys.

and raised on pasture by their mothers

for approximately four months before

being moved into weaning groups of a
half-dozen animals.

Bull calves deemed to be unsuitable

for the herd as bulls or beef are culled

as suckled veal when ready for wean-

ing. The weaning pens are separated

from the mother cows in a fenceline

weaning arrangement.
The milking herd is dried off in the

fall, with days in lactation averaging
just 190. And Bobolink cows are on a
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de Fromages de Terroirs at the Lyon,
France, Farm Cheese Awards.

They have been successfully milk-
ing cows for the past l6 years with
cattle genetics and per-cow produc-

tion levels that are quite different
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dairy animals, the farm also produces

I00oh grassfed beef for direct sales.

"I really want both (meat and dairy
animals) in the herd. I want sturdy
animals, even in the milking herd,"
Jonathan exr,i;rins.

Calves are ii'pically born in March

Ior tlrc lrcrd as bulls or lrccl arc culled
as suckled veal when ready for wean-
ing. The weaning pens are separated

from the mother cows in a fenceline
weaning arrangement.

The milking herd is dried off in the

fall, with days in lactation averaging
just 190. And Bobolink cows are on a

Wet weather forces grazing changles
By Eric Grim

Here in north central Ohio,
weather damage caused Lorain
County to be declared an official
DisasterArea eligible for federal
disaster aid in five of the past six
years.

Less disastrous, but also a prob-
lem for us, it seems that our gradual

wannup in the spring has changed

to cool, wet periods followed by
abrupt turnarounds to hot weather,
followed by dry spells that are also
hot.

The new weather pattern has

made grazinga challenge. Up until

2017 we followed the old standbv
of grazing the pastures only for
short periods of time in large sec-

tions, moving temporary fencing
often (four to six times daily). We

tried to keep the cattle on drier
ground, with access to enough high-
quality forages.

We had them in the barns at night
to provide a dry place to lie down.
All of the pastures were grazed at

least once before we would even

attempt to make hay/baleage, which
occurred sometime after the middle
ofJune.

The result of all this work was

pastures full of poor-quality feed.

Toward the end of May as the
ground dried out and the days got

longer and warmero the cool season

grinses in the swards would shoot

seed heads and the high-quality for-
age the cows needed to make milk
was gone.

At best, all we could do was

mow, bale and wait for the re-
growth. Of course regrowth would
be set back because as the days got

longer, the conditions would get hot
and dry. The dry spell could last a

couple of weeks or go on for several

months.

continued on page 10

lJut thc arnount ol'rnilk produccd
per cow is not important here. With
all of the milk not consumed by
calves going into their own cheeses,

the Whites focus on the quality.

Simply put, the farm's dairy herd
exists in order for Jonathan to make

cheese. If the cheese doesn't sell, the

herd has no commercial purpose.

The Whites do not even use tradi-
tional American terms in measuring

their production. "We measure (milk)
production in kilos of cheese per acre

per season, not pounds or liters of
milk per head," Jonathan says.

100% grassfed
While some grazing-based farm-

stead cheesemakers making high-end

raw milk cheeses, such as Wisconsin's
award-winning Uplands Cheese, say

that a little grain actually adds to the
flavor characteristics of the products,

the Whites have alwavs been 100%
grassfed.

"My mentor, the late chef Jean-

Louis Palladin, used to tell me that
my cheeses made from conventional
milk were as good as they could be,

continued on page 2
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Grassfed cheese
continued from page 1

and that if I wanted to take my art to
the next level I needed to find some
grassfed cows," Jonathan explains.

Indeed, the reason the Whites
decided to milk cows and become
graziers in the first place is that they
could not find a supply of 100%
grassfed milk to support their budding
cheese enterprise.

Says Jonathan, "We started to plan
to make the very best cheese possible,
and established a herd, grazing system
and cheese making approach that
would serve that goal."

More than wildflowers
At Bobolink dairy, value is placed

on the variation and complexity of the
milk rather than its consistency. The
milk's properties vary week to week
and season to season depending on
the forages available, all of which af-
fects the qualities of each cheese that
is made.

While this may lead to images of
cows leisurely picking through tall
flowers. the Whites are serious about
their grazing management. Coming
into this from the cheesemaking side
in2002, they had to learn the art and
science of grazing from scratch.

This is their second fann. havine

previously farmed a rented property.
Purchased in 2010, the 186 acres -150 acres of pasture and the balance
in wooded areas - consist largely of
steep hillside, level hilltop pastures

and a deep ravine, with some flat land
by the road.

The fields had been tilled for years
in a standard hay, corn and GMO
soybean rotation, and the damage
showed, Jonathan says.

On some of the land, atrazine levels
were too high for anything other than
sorghum, teff and millet, all corn
cousins that can break down atrazine.
The fields were rocky and filled with
poison ily and invasive weeds. Any
remaining topsoil was eroding into
the ravine.

Jonathan seeded some of the worst
fields to millet that first season. He
was able to graze the pastures a dozen
times thatyear, as the millet grew two
or three feet every three weeks.

By mid-September, as the millet
growth slowed, "The native seedbank
of orchardgrass, white and crim-
son clovers, plantain, some fescue,
medic and dandelion," were able to
germinate, he says. "We had a lot of
wild garlic and poison ivy, but the
cows, loving these pesky weeds, have
grazed them out."

Jonathan did seed some wetter
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areas. These remain productive today
as the grasses have stabilized the soil
structure. They are routinely grazed
and remain dry in all but the wettest
weather.

"It's amazing how quickly Mother
Nature recovers," Jonathan says. As
farmers, "we need to change the way
we think to work with nature."

Nina has her own thoughts on
this subject: "We prefer to look at
ourselves as regenorative rathcr than
industrially i nfl uenced."

In any event, the land is improving.
Samples taken by Joseph Heckman,
Extension specialist in soil fertility
at Rutgers University, have shown
steady increases in soil organic matter
levels.

The cattle herd (about 130 head,

with around 50 milking) is divided

December 2018

into two grazing groups - the milk-
ers and the rest.

The milking herd, which usually in-
cludes about a dozen suckling calves,
grazes on two- to three-acre paddocks
with a new break made daily, either
directly following the morning milk-
ing or in late afternoon.

Rest periods vary from about three
weeks up to a month, with four inches
the target for post-grazing residuals.
Jonathan has no set formula for when
to turn the cows into a fresh pasture.

"Our pastures are quite diverse,
so there's no simple answer of "X"
inches of height. I look at the field not
as simply an area and a height, but
rather look at the densiqv of the edible
biomass. So a field with alsike clover,
plantain, dandelion, orchardgrass and
wild garlic would look a lot denser al

Bobolink Dairy and Bakehouse

Heifers graze more extensively compared to the milking herd.



Gtaze
six inches than fescue at eight inch-
es," he explains.

The milking herd has constant
access to a wooded field where they
tend to spend the hottest parts of the

day. Jonathan says this area is being
used too heavily, and he is looking
to establish a new shaded location to
reduce some of the pressure.

The non-milking animals have 50

acres of pasture and wooded area

divided into just three paddocks with
the gates left open.

The first-year calves tend to graze

by themselves, while most of the
rest of the animals move together
across the pastures on their own. The
stocking density is low in this group,

and White will mow any sections of
uneaten, less desirable plant growth to
prevent them from seeding.

Stock water is provided via a solar-
powered system featuring a hilltop
pump house and 3,600 feet of piping
buried as deep as three feet. Three,
18OO-gallon tanks can operate down
to l0 degrees below zero, allow-
ing the animals to be on pasture all
winter.

Bale-grazing is done on the rotated
pastures when the grazing season is

completed and the weather not too
harsh. In winter, 800-pound bales
(mostly purchased) are fed in a
separate sacrifice pasture located in a
wooded ravine near the barn that of-
fers protection from the winds.

Conservation is alarge part of the

equation here at Bobolink Dairy,
which is named for the endangered
grassland bird that requires that fields
be left in grass until after its nesting
season ends in late summer. Jonathan

tries to delay mowing pastures until
after July 15.

Cheeses follow the seasons

Jonathan and his employees pro-
duce about half a dozen raw milk
cheeses ranging from soft-ripened
varieties aged the 60-day minimum,
to harder varieties produced in the fall
and aged about ayear in an on-site
artificial cave.

The selection follows the seasons

closely based on available forages,

lactation stage and sales fluctuations.

One key to Bobolink's success is

that the cheese moves. "'We've always
sold every bit of cheese we're able to
make," Jonathan says.

Production in 2017 totaled nearly
10,000 lbs. Jonathan makes cheese

with his two-person staffsix days a

week during the milking season, al-
though Jonathan says he is away from
the cheese house on Fridays while
traveling to New York City's Union
Square Cheese Market.

The Whites have been turning
away wholesale accounts, but as they
grow they may be adding marketing
channels. The plan here is controlled
growth. The milking herd is being
expanded slowly, and they believe it
can nearly double before the land's

carrying capacity is reached.

Bobolink sells cheeses retail
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through several farmers markets, their
on-farm store and online.

Located in northwestern New
Jersey, Bobolink is within range of a
large population of people interested
in unique and quality foods.

The ma.iority of their customers are

local or live near the farmers markets.

"We have very loyal customers from
Philadelphia and New York," Jona-

than notes. "'We also sell to a number

of fine restaurants in New York City,
around the region and, to a lesser

extent, nationally."

Diversification helps
The specialty cheese business has

changed greatly since the Whites

started their venture, with much more

competition reported in the market-
place and bigger companies now in-
volved. Jonathan warns that mediocre
cheeses are plentiful.

However, he believes there is room
in the market for grass farmers who
can produce premium-quality cheeses

in quantities large enough to cover
fixed costs.

But even the Whites view their
cheeses as being just one avenue for
adding value on this rugged farm.

Nina's Bakehouse breads, baked
in a wood-fired oven on site, are

made with regional heritage grains

and other local ingredients and sold

Bobolink Dairy and Bakehouse

Fine cheeses and artisan breads sell well in nearby metropolitan areas.

continued on page 6
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Grassfed cheese
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as a rustic, gourmand complement to

Jonathan's cheeses.

The Whites have a small laying
flock in addition to offering grassfed

beef. They've begun raising feeder
pigs on a parcel of wooded land. feed-

ing a diet of bakerl scraps and ulrer
as a means of profitably utilizing the

"waste" products fiom their value-

added enterprises.

The fbrm is open for tours, cheese-

makrng and bread-baking classes,

as well as cooking and charcuterie
(prepared meat products) classes.

On-farm dinners are also scheduled.

Smoked meats and charcuterie are

sold in the f-arm store.

F-arm tours are offered weekends

year-round at a small fee, with visitors
led through the pastures and produc-

tion facilities and treated to product

samples. "Agritourism is a big kev" to
the farm's success. Jonathan acknowl-
edges.

Modern marketing efTorts inct.rde

an online store tbr nationr,vide sales of
bread. meat and cheese. fhe Whites

marntain a website. an actlve Face-

book page, an Instagram account
filled with photos and a Youtube
channel. They are actively advocating
for a farm traii system in the region,
complete with signs and promotional
materials that would guide visitors
from farm to farm.

So there is plentv of n ork to do
here. Three emplo.r ees help n itii thc

livestock and cheese making, eight
others are employed in the bakery and

the farm store, and another tbur work
on mail orders, farmers markets and

other events.

Nina manages the bakerl, .lonathan

the cheese makrng, and an operations
manager keeps everything running
smoothly. Jonathan and Nina handle

all of the marketing, including the

social media portion.

The Whites say that mrmrckrng
nature's rhythms and ways are the

fbundation of their formula tbr earn-

ing a living through grass-based farm-
ing. Their goal is to nrovide nutritious
food while helping, rather than hurt-
ins. the Earth.

Tamara Scully is a writer-based in
Columbia, New Jersey.
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Two days of workshops, networking, education, and camaraderie
for Northeast livestock farmers of all types and sizes.

Hosted by the W Grass Farmers Association
and coordinated by the UVM Extension Centerfor SustainableAgriculture

Registration
Deadline
January 3


